OCTOBER 2020

From the Helm

~Greg Vozniak, Commodore

Ahoy from the flag. Fall is upon us, the temperature is cooler, trees are
starting to change colors and the days are getting shorter. Saturday, while
sitting at the picnic table, “Well, I’ll call it a night!” Then looking at my
watch realized it was only 8:30! I am seeing slips
start to get emptied and fellow boaters preparing
their vessel for winter storage. That means the
end to the season.
With the fall season the club hours will change.
Fliers/emails will be sent to communicate hours
of operation. Sunday cookouts will turn into
Sunday tailgates as we have done in the past few
years. In addition, there will also be a Saturday
Tailgate on October 31st for the Michigan State
vs. University of Michigan game.
Just as a friendly reminder, according to the dock rules, ALL boats must
be out of their slip by November 1! We need to position the bubblers in
their appropriate spots as to minimize heaving of the pilings. The less
pilings we need to have reset the more the club saves in repairs.
Finally, watch for a mailer regarding election, the by-law change vote, and
the annual meeting notification. Details of how this meeting will occur
will be sent when time gets closer. Changes to the governor’s executive
orders will require modification on our part.
See you are the club.

UPCOMING
EVENTS:
Meet the Nominees
Friday, October 9
Fall Work Party
Saturday, Oct. 24
SBYC Annual Meeting
and Election Night
Friday, Nov. 6
Christmas
Decorating Party
Saturday, Nov. 21
SBYC Christmas Party
Saturday, Dec. 12
Children’s
Christmas Party
Sunday, Dec. 13

Hours:
Thursday:
Bar: 1700 - 2200
Dinner: 1800 – 2100
Fri. and Sat.:
Bar: 1700 - 2400
Dinner: 1800 – 2200

The Mission of SBYC: We are a unique community of individuals with shared

values and common interests in an atmosphere of friendship and mutual respect.
A family of great people serving great people in a safe, nautical atmosphere.   As
we have for generations - we stand tall and proud along the water and welcome
all who would join us in the pursuit of enjoyment and fun.

Sunday:
Bar: 1500 - 2000
Tailgate: 1600 - 1930

From the Manager’s Desk

Social Committee Update

As summer winds to a close, it’s time to get ready for
cool, comfortable Autumn weather!

Greetings from your Social Committee:

~ Mark Piganelli, General Manager

Now that we are into October, our Clubhouse hours
will be changing. The Cook-Out will no longer
be served; however, we will be bringing back our
“Sunday Tailgate” every Sunday. The bar will be open
from 3:00 pm until 8:00 pm, with our buffet out from
4:00 pm until 7:30 pm. No
reservations are needed – just
come out and cheer on your
favorite team! We will also be
closing on Wednesdays.
In accordance with Governor
Whitmer’s latest Executive
Order, 2020-183, we will now
be permitted to host social
gatherings in our Main Dining Room. The Order
states “20 people per 1000 square feet of venue
space.” As our Dining Room is approximately 2100
square feet, we will be able to once again host events
of up to 40 people. It is a small step forward, but will
greatly affect our upcoming Holiday season. Please
contact me with any questions, or to book your event!

~ Julie Humbert, Social Committee Chair

Our summer music series was a welcome reprieve for all
who attended. Huge Thank You to all the sponsors that
helped make the music happen,
successfully, and Mother Nature’s
cooperation! Thank you to the
members who helped sponsor the
tent, another necessary success!
On a sad note, the Dueling Pianos
have to be cancelled, again, due
to the governor’s EO. I have
Dueling Pianos rescheduled for
October 30, 2021.
Thank you to Shannon Bess and Mary Ann Cole for their
creative and successful ideas for the Actionless Auction.
We are blessed with the incredible and generous members
of SBYC.
Another Thank You to Shannon Bess and Mary Ann Cole
for the Fall decorating around the Club.
Be safe, be healthy and enjoy your Club.

I would like to welcome the newest member of the
SBYC Leadership Team, Roger Nix. Roger has been
with SBYC since January and comes to us with great
front of the house experience, as well as 12 years
of active duty service in the U.S. Navy. Roger will
be assuming duties as our new Restaurant Manager.
Please welcome him to his new position when you see
him!
Finally, the deadline for boat removal is November 1.
Water will be shut off on October 30 in order to clear
the lines in anticipation of freezing temperatures.
Please contact me with any questions.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
Meet the SBYC Nominees
Friday, October 9
Annual Meeting & Election Night
Friday, Nov. 6
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Fall Clean Up on October 24!

~ Tom Barbier, Director

Happy fall everyone! We were able to enjoy another
beautiful season, and the wrap up is ahead of us.
With that, comes the time where the club gets a
good one over on the grounds to be buttoned up for
another glorious year to come.
All this doesn’t come automatically, it requires some
wonderful volunteering to
make sure that our grounds
stay beautiful for the
coming year. We welcome
anyone willing to come out
and lend a hand, there are
a lot of tasks that don’t
require a lot of intense
labor and a task that can
fit anyone’s willingness to
contribute. It is always
amazing when a decent sized group comes together
and contributes. The men/women hours really add
up with a good group and the impact can be seen
in short time! Things that we will be doing will be
removing ladders, flower bed winter prepping, and a
few more heavy lifting items that have always been
contributed by Jerry Somalski of Bay Landscaping.
To give an idea of the help that would make for a
very successful grounds cleanup, a good healthy
dozen people are needed. This workload ranges in
levels, so all are much appreciated. When it comes
to the flower gardens and general grounds, it is really

helpful to have at least 4 people to cover a lot of
the leaves and trimming of flowers. When it comes
to the dock cleanup and powerwashing, 2-3 willing
hands are very welcome. We always have some stone
work that needs to be done around the basins, along
with grass seeding. This requires a little more intense
labor, but with plenty on deck makes for quick work.
Ideally a good 3-4 people are needed for that. If you
see yourself being able to fill any of these coveted
positions, we would love to see you out there!!
Some things that would be a big help this fall for
dockholders would be the following: please pick up
any hoses, flower pots, chairs and the like. Having
everything picked up really makes for a nice spring.
Other concerns that we experienced last year with the
rising water levels and fall spring rains are things that
aren’t adequately tied down will and do float around.
This would be dock boards, grills, dock boxes,
anything that could be swept away likely could be.
At the end of the year, there is a lot of boat
maintenance that needs to be done. When it comes
to changing oil for your boat, please refrain from
depositing it in our dumpsters, that’s not what they
are used for.
Please come out with us on October 24! We will
be having a great time with coffee and some sweets
around 8:30. ALSO, Mark usually supplies us with a
bucket full of beers too for those who prefer to have
a cold one after a nice morning full of productivity!!

Fall Work Party
Saturday, October 24
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A Year at The Club – from a New Member

~ Mike Butts

Greetings from the Grey Goose! We’ve been
members of SBYC for a year and a half. Based
on this, I would like to share my musings, and
observations on all that is included in a full
membership to the club.
In September of 2018, my wife (Cheryl) and I visited
the club on a beautiful Sunday afternoon. We were
quite taken by the
grounds, the view of
the river, the peace
and quiet of the
setting, as well as
the first member we
met – Hunter Wright.
After our drive back
to Lansing and what
seemed like endless
discussions, we
decided to apply for
membership. We were
accepted in November of that year (little did y’all
know who you let in).
Our first event was decorating for the Christmas
party that year and what a hoot! A really fun and
enjoyable day. We had the opportunity to meet
many other members, were welcomed with open
arms by everyone and thoroughly enjoyed the first
encounter. After that, we attended the Super Bowl
party and were introduced to something called a ‘club
pour.’ We really should have secured a hotel in town!
We attended a number of other dinners and events
throughout the spring and early summer and always
enjoyed every encounter.
In June of 2019, we moved The Goose from Grand
Haven Mi, to SBYC. The trip was wonderful as we
cruised Lake Michigan and into Lake Huron and
finally the channel into the club. Who was the first to
welcome us into the new slip and the club? Hunter
again! Thank you, Hunter, for catching our lines and
the welcoming handshake.
Every minute of the remaining season was spent at
the club, meeting new people, becoming ever-more
involved in club activities and thoroughly enjoying
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“Club Life.” That winter we stored at Pier 7 and
attended every fall/winter event we could – even
though for us, it is a 90-minute drive from the house.
Now it is spring of 2020 and ‘Rona! What a shock
to the system. We couldn’t get the boat in as early as
planned, then the floods hit, the boat was in, everyone
is in fast-forward mode trying to snag as much
boating time as possible. Now we’re approaching the
end of the 2020 boating season and what a season it’s
been.
Point of fact; I love the club. Good friendships have
been cemented, memories made, dinners, drinks,
music on the patio, events ... the list goes on and on.
I was asked to participate in the Finance Committee
and additionally asked if I would accept a position on
the board – both of which I enthusiastically agreed
to. If I am going to be a member of an organization,
I want to be an active member. Always looking for a
way to advance the ball and build a stronger club.
If you have a boat and are on the fence about moving
to SBYC – do it without hesitation. If you are a
social member and only occasionally attend club
events – make the decision to attend more. This is
an amazing club, great member support, growth goals
designed to continuously improve facilities, events,
member benefits and fun and great food in the
restaurant. Don’t put-off becoming more involved
– every hand, every voice, every effort will be richly
rewarded and returned exponentially.
My first year at the club – Outstanding. One of the
best boating and social decisions we’ve made. The
only thing I would change is to have found this place
sooner so I could have joined earlier.
Thank you from The Grey Goose.

Stories and Photos Welcome!
Send your stories and/or photos to
THE MASTHEAD Editor Lynn Weaver
at Lynn9117@gmail.com. If you have
questions, call Lynn at 989-737-9117.
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